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: CHIGIS BACK TO OLD HOWE

Dress
ls.

GAVE UP HOPE
Often Wished For Death' to
End Her Misery. Doan's

Effected a Complete and
Lasting Recovery.

"I was helpless with kidney.trou-ble,- "

says Mrs. Ellen Janis, 1404 N.
Third St., St. Charles, Mo., "and be-
gan to think my case was beyond
the reach of medicine. The pain in
my back laid me up In bed and It

Roman Family to Occupy Historic Villa
Farnesina Descendants of

Original Owners.

After 337 years the historic .Villa
Farnesina, on the banks of the Tiber,

half-mil- e distant from St. Peter's
church, will again be occupied by de-

scendants of its original owners and
builders, the Princes of Chigi, says a
Rome correspondent.

The head of the house, Prince Lu-dov- ic

Chigi, who last year was ap-
pointed marshal of the Holy church
and the guard of the Conclave and.
therefore, rules the Vatican during the
Interim between the death of a pope
and the election of a new one, recently
disposed of the Chigi palace to the
Italian government. It is stated thai
by this sale he was put in a position to
buy buck the Villa Farnesina, erected
in ir.O0-- U by the Papal banker, Agos-tin- o

Chigi, and notable because of its
frescoes by Raphael.

The palace will be restored and re-

furnished as it was when first occupied
by the Chigi family, an auction sale
having been held recently to rid the
palace of the furniture left there by
the king of Naples.

The return of the Chigis is consid-
ered remarkable since it is proverbial
in Rome that when once a family
leaves its home it leaves forever.

MOTHER!

Have you ever used MOTHER'S JOY
SALVE for Colds, Coughs, Croup and
Pneumonia, Asthma, and Head Ca-
tarrh? If you haven t get it at once.
It will cure you. Adv.

Kitty Acquired the Habit.
As Mary's mother was a voice teach-ar-y

er, M was familiar with the termin- -

ology of the music stu,dio. One day
when her kitten was whining vocifer- -

ously outside the door, Mary ex- -

claim ed : "Mamma, please let kitty in !

She's outside, forcing her voice terri- -

bly."

How's This?
We offer 100.00 for any case of catarrh

that cannot be cured by HALL'S CA-
TARRH MEDICINE. HALF'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is taken internally and acts
through the Blood on the Mucous Sur-
faces of the System.

Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 75c. Testimonials free.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Natural Process.
' "The man whose plant was threat-
ened with destruction by the strikers
performed quite a physiological opera-
tion."

"What was that?"
"He armed all the bands."

Don't Need Matches.
A cone-shape- d plate which is

fastened over the keyhole makes un-

locking the door in the dark a sim-

ple matter.

Chinese Like American Cigarettes.
China consumed $9,000,000 worth of

American cigarettes in the year end-
ing June 30.

The occasional use of Roman Eye Balsam
at night will prevent and relieve tired
eyes, watery eyes, and eye strain. Adv.

Atlanta is trying to stop erection of
a fertilizer factory.

Childpem

A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR

A ST H KJJA
Tour HOIIT WTIi Bl Kimnni bv ni .

wltboutanr question If this remedy doevery caseorAsthma, Bronchial AS11
DR. R.

fiSTHQAD-Ol-
in either form (Cigarette.
positively K Ives INSTANT KlLlW?n eVerV 2
ajxl has permanently eared thousands whoTS bet?considered incurable, after bavins tried ?T.3?
means of relief in Vain. Soffi!opportunity of availing themselvofUu? Moiev
Back" guarantee offer as through parchaslD?
tbelr own regular Druggist, They aj?"money will be refunded by him If Uieh?edt f?filr

wch weMa "
R. Schiffmann Co., Proprietors, SI. Paul. Minn.

Imalaria!Chills and Fever. Bilinuona.
Constipation and ailments
requiring a iunk, treatment:

N&s4S GUARANTEED B
MsSM Pj and made bi H

1 3ft BehrensDrug Co 1
C sllrL Waco. Tex. I

I- - i-- ? Sold bM fl J
g--

A J- - All Druggists JU 9

Money b;ick without niicstimi
if HUNT'S CURE fails in the
treatment of ITCH, ECZEMA,
RIXGWORM.TETTER or other
itching skin diseases. Price
50c at drugrpists, or direct from
lB.Bichards Medicine Co. .Shermap Tei

Frost Hardened Cabbage riant s. tho Wakx-tU-l- ds,

etc. $2 1.00,0 .lel.vrv.d. Larger quanti-
ties less. Or. Mur-f- y IVint Farm. Selma.Ala.

Damaged Goods.
The lit tie boy, of i lie suburb who runs

errands for the neighbors when he gets
a penny for it stepped timidly up to the
counter of the hardware store.

"I want a uh, a lock washer ! You
knod, one that goes on a bolt to keep
the nut from slipping, and is station-
ary."

The hardware dealer pulled out a lit-

tle drawer ami tossed out a few metal
disks on the glass showcase. The boy
examined them. He found that they
were not only perforated in the center,
but that they were split, and the two
ends bent apart, much like the clincher
riia on an automobile tire.

lie handed the washers back after
gravely examining them.

"I don't want "em.", he decided.
"Those 'things are broken."

With the-Fingers- !
V

i

Says Corns Lift Out

Without Any Pain j

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn can shortly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
will apply on the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.

At little cost one can get a small bot-
tle of freezone at any drug store, which
will positively rid one's feet of every
corn or callus without pain or sore-
ness or the danger of infection.

This new drug is an ether compound,
and dries the moment it is applied and
does not inflame or even irritate the
surrounding skin. Just think! You
can lift off your corns and calluses
now without a bit of pain or soreness.
If your druggist hasn't freezone he can
easily get a small bottle for you from
his wholesale drug house. adv.

Not a Machine Gun.
Polishing furniture by machine in-

stead of by hand is made possible by a
recent I'iritish invention.

For speedy .and effective action Dr. Peerys
"Dead Shot"' has no equal. One dose only
will clean out Worms or Tapeworm. Adv.

Philadelphia may open municipal
food markets.

"EAT .nifmmMr

STiF YOU OWN AUTTLE.
FIELD
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TEACHERS WANTED
SPECIAL ENROLLMENT

0) Men for town and country schools, $76 to
$100; (2) Ladies combining: music and common
school ; (8) Grade and high school. Can place
all qualified teachers. Unprecedented de-

mand. Write today. Special enrollment.
Southern Teachers Agency, ColmabUS. C

KODAKS & SUPPLIES
We alao do highest class of flniahinfcT.
Prices and Catalogue upon request.
S. Sab! Optical Ce.. Rfca. Ytv

fjJEMONS BRING OUT

THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

rN

a
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jWhat girl or woman hasn't heard of
lekon juice to remove complexion
blj&inishes; to bleach the skin and to
brig ojt the roses, the freshness and
thiliidden beauty? But lemon juice
ategie is acid, therefore irritating, and
shwald be mixed with orchard white
thi way, Strain through a fine cloth
thV Juice of two fresh lemons Into a
bottle containing about three ounces
of Orchard white, then shake well and
yogiiave a whole quarter pint of skin
arte 1 complexion lotion at about the
co;one usually pays for a small jar
of Ordinary cold cream. Be sure to
strain the lemon juice so no pulp gets
int the bottle, then this lotion will
retain ture and fresh for months.
Wreh applied daily to the face, neck,
arjs an" hands it should help to
bltjiich, iear, smoothen and beautify
thekin.

ny cruggist will supply three
ounces og orchard white at very little
cob: and the grocer has the lemons.
Ad&i

Timorous Lover.
.Vworan went into a store for a pair

f Sflippes'S. She asked the shop as-

sistant to get her a pair about size 10,
andjshe wanted them squeaky.

'"hey ye for my father," :;he added.
''queaky, miss? I'm afraid we have

notfeot aiy of that kind."
";Jquldn't you make him a pair of

squeaky ofies?" asked the yr.ung wom-an.5"Th- ee

is a young man who visits
me?3:requeitly, and it would be very
con5ijnient for him to know just when
pa ttj? coml-j- downstairs."

KIN-TORTUR- ED BABIES
U.

6le"Sj, Mothers . Rest After Treatment
I With Cuticura Trial Free.
fv

.fid todtv for free samples of Cutl-currrSo- ap

and Ointment and learn how
quiJJly thty relieve itching, burning
ski&jtroublej, and point to speedy heal-mei- S

of bar.y rashes, eczema ajid itch-
ing Having cleared baby's sSin keep
It ear by vising Cuticura exclusively.

fVee sample each by mail with Book.
Ad&isess postcard, Cuticura, Dept. L,
Boglon. ' Sod everywhere. Adv.

StPattle is to have a school for ma- -

ridfeS.
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Constipation and Diarrhoea
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Tjte Centaur GoMPANt

3 Exact Copy of Wrapper.

1 Doglike.
CHe barked his shin on a chair."
'fThen what?"
.hen he howled."

?gt takes a genius to know when to

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

fl Smartine Jmt Bya Comfort. 60 cents, at
fjTiMlsts or mail. Writ for Fres Bye Book.

SINK EXE KIBKOt w., lsiv

seemed as if my bad:
had been crushed. I
'couldn't sleep and
was so nervous I
was almost frantic.

"Flashes of fire
came before my eyes
and the pains in my
head were terrible.
My sight was affected Mrs. Janls.
and there were large, puffy spots
beneath my eyes.

"How I suffered when parsing th
kidney secretions ! I screamed ir.
agony and I often wished I might
die and be out of misery. I had
night sweats and inorningK on get-
ting up I was so weak ttnd numb
I could hardly stand up. I grew
so pale and emaciated I looked
like death. Doan's Kidney Pills
cured me completely and I have
been as well and healthy since as
any woman of my age."

Get Doan's at Any Store. 60c a Box

DOAN'S "VfJLY
FOSTER-MILBUR- H CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

DRIVEMALARIAOUTOFTNESYSTEM

A GOOD TONIC AND APPETIZER

FOR OLD AND YOUNG
Tatt s Liver Pills act as kindly on the child,
the delicate female or Infirm old age, as upon
the vigorous man.

TunHi
nnq

tivc tone and strength to the weak stomach.
bowels, kidneys and bladder.

. PARKER'S
lv HAIR BALSAM
1 A toilet preparation of merit.

Help to eradicate daadraff.
For Reetarbur Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded HairJ
ooo. ana ilw a wuun.

FOB SALE Maine Grown Cobbler Seed
Potatoes, Spring delivery. Write for prices.
A. S. Seeley. 4 Commerce St., Norfolk, Va.

W. N. U CHARLOTTE, NO. 40-19- 17.

High-Minde- d Architects.
A nouveau riche who was noted for

his misuse of the king's English is
quoted by an exchange as dilating on
the cost of the kennels for his new
country place in these words: "It's
just throwing money into the fire. We
haven't an animal on the place worth
$2 ; but the way those architects are
fitting up those confounded kennels,
anyone would think that they expected
them to be occupied by the Dog of
Venice himself!"

Sometimes a man is so respectable
that his neighbors have but little re-
spect for him.

j Springfield, 111., is 'to have a new
statue of Lincoln, made in Boston.
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Filmy Fabrics."

ered on the blouse is continued "in tabak
ends and tassels that hang free from
the blouse. New styles in necks and
openings at the back and on the shoul-
ders are features to consider for the
sake of variety. To the joy of thin
women, very elegant high-necke- d

blouses are shown with high collar
that are detachable. They fasten
round a band with snap fasteners and
may be taken off and cleaned. Two
or three collars to each blouse keep it
In first-clas- s order.

The blouse shown in the picture is
of georgette crepe with satin ' pipings
and small satin-covere- d, buttons. . It
has a round neck with flat collar of
satiu, and fastens along the shoulder
and under arm.

The sleeves are full abovet the t
el-

bow but shaped into the forearm and
lengthened with a pointed cuff over
the hand. This particular sleeve is a
great favorite this season. A butterf-
ly, outlined in smallfine beads, makes
a beautiful finishing touch at the front

Day of Bags.

face powder and other necesmiries of
life in the city. Along with other bags
they will come in for much attention
at Christmas time.

Pillow Sham Holder.
The feature of the pillow shaxn

holder, which is the invention of u
New York woman, is that it makes
use of the familiar push pins as a
means of holding the shams in place.
A rectangular frame ?s provided, but
the upper portion has a piece of .cork
for the reception of the steel points.
When these are once In place, it is not
necessary to disturb' them until it I
time to take the linen off the frame to
consign it to the washtub.

A Straight-Lin- e Dress.
A smart b.own Cress, with the

straight outline, or silhouette, was
made of lustre. It hid a yoke waist
from which box piflits were laid
across back and front, hanging
straight to the hem if the skirt, as
the dress was a one-piec-e one. A

loose belt of the luster lay over the
plaits without confining them and on
the front of the belt, and on the co-
llar and cuffs as well, tiny clusters of
wool-embroider- ed flowers appeared, in
several bright colors.

Waistcoats Wit h Capes.
Waistcoats sometimes are an addi-

tion to capes, often of rich brocade.
Many waistcoats have prominent pock-
ets, and the military or naval buttons
upon them give a certain cachet. Som
are cut diagonally and cross in at th
back and so keep the cap in place

women' bJil
S:W:m::::::
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Blouses in

Along with all the rest of the regalia
of fashionables lor the coming fall and
winter the new blouses have made
their triumphant entry. So far as ma-
terials are concerned their designers
appear blissfully unconscious that
there is any such thing as cold, for
they are made of the same filmy will-o'-the-wi- sp

fabrics as those for sum-
mer. It is the business of coats and
suits and furs to provide warmth, and
the blouse refuses to take any respon-
sibility in this matter.

Georgette crepe, fine voile, organdie
and net engage the attention oi those
who create blouse styles. Very fine
pin tucks (hand run in high-price- d

models), narrow lingerie laces, bead
embroidery, satin and small buttons,
together with hemstitching, have not
been displaced by any other decorative
features on crepe blouses, but lace
tinted to match the material is a new
note. Much of the beadwork is bor-
rowed from that of the American In-lia- n

in design, and a motif embroid

It Is the

Tne knitting bag has become a part
life, destinedwell-regulat- edof every

for the duration ofto hold its place
the war, at least. But it is only one

of many kinds of bags all flourishing

now in the smile of woman's favor.

There are such hosts of them that

there is simply no chance to surprise
cleverness of new designs and

im but
bekuty of materials make them always

interesting.
Cretonne, denim, Ijeavy brown linen,

leather-clot- h, silk, satin and ribbons

nre used for making the large knitting
that serve so .many purposes.

hags
convenient for carrying home

Thev are
the 'wort that women are doing 'for

and for shopping,
the armv and navy,

that everyone is urged to carry
now
nome small parcels for themselves.
Regulation shopping bags, smaller than
knitting bags, are made of ribbons and

fabrics and are destined to
handsome

ason of polarity. Oneoflonga shown in thecleverest new bags is
rJrtnre in two views. It is very han-
dle and is made of four strips of

wide ribbons sewed together
Two' of the strips are of black

latin and two of a brocaded pattern.
Se ends are gathered in a frill over

oval rings and fastened together
w?th snap fastenvrs. In the picture
Se construction of the bag is shown
It the left. It is carried by means of a

of folded black satin rib-bofser- ed

to ch end and trimmed
tassels on one side.

with two handsome
When folded, as shown at th right of

has two compart,
the picture, the bag
ments. This particular bag is very

simple --but so clever that we wonder
out long ago.not thoughtwhv It was

Shopping bag. of this kind are fitted
--irh mm" small.- - bses. made to carry

m
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What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Gil, Paregoric, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium.
Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its age is its guarantee
For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the
relief of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea;
allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the
Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving
healthy and natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The
Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

TH( CINTAUK COMPANY, NKW YORK OITV.

Sold for 47 yean. For MalaricU CHillsi axtd Fever. .Aim
M Fine General StrengtHenintf Tonic GOctsi $1.00attniVj$lsm.


